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About This Game

Become a boss of a construction company. Demolish old houses, flatten the ground, fill foundations with concrete and build
new buildings - this is what you do. Sit behind the wheel of different construction machines - from trucks and diggers to huge

cranes. Win contracts and gather money to expand your company and buy or upgrade your machines.

Game Features:

 advanced physics and interaction with environment

 8 different construction machine types

 realistic handling

 20 contracts to fullfill

 additional challenges and free play mode
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Title: Construction Machines 2014
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
GameCask
Publisher:
GameCask
Release Date: 28 Mar, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3 / Vista

Processor: Core 2 Duo 1.8GHz or AMD equivalent

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: 256MB GeForce 9600 GT or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 650 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatble

Additional Notes: game will NOT WORK on Windows 7 64bit

English,French,German,Polish
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simulator 2014 download

Probably my most waste of money on Steam. Why? I can't even get the program to run at all!. Wouldn't recommend this game.
The only settings available to change from the UI are sound, graphical quality, vsync and soft-shadows. It hard locks the
resolution @ 640x480 which on a 1080p monitor looks horrible. In addition the vehicles are way to touchy and no where near
realistic.

A bit on the vehicles, they move too fast. When trying to do something that requires percision, that is not an ability. Most
controls are centered to the left side of the keyboard. WSAD for movement, RF,TG for bucket controls, It just feels un-natural.
You should be able to select your speed when operating the machine. In addition to the machines running way to fast, they
bounce all over the place. Or when you pick up an item in your bucket it bounces right out of said bucket. It makes it hard to
finish any of the missions.

I'd rate it a 2 out of 10. And that is only for the concept of the game. If it was better implemented it would be a better game
overall. I would recommend passing on this game.. ze controllerinos are-a♥♥♥♥♥♥♥up in so mannnny waaz. Not what I had
expected, controls are cumbersome all around bad game. Don't waste your money.. Dont buy. There are soo many things that is
not right, and i have a -really- low standard for odd games. (For example i own most of the german indie titles for construction,
building, towing, transporting etc).

Graphics: Not all to chabby, but stutters even on low settings.
Physics: Let's not go there at all.
Camera: Well, uhm, it's just bad.
Gameplay: You cant move the camera *and* drive at the same time. As soon as you move the camera, your veichle stops.
There is problems scooping up stuff in general with loader and buckets. Debris just bounce around and out.

Soo, in conclusion, save your money. I bought it as i can tolerate most odd games, even bad ones. This is just worse.

/Rikard
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Horrible game bad graphics could even get past the sign in part kept getting some kind error and i meet all of the requirements .
DONT BUY THIS GAME. Bad controls and Rubbish all round really, i have played better games on a chalk board..... I worked
on a lot of construction machinery in real life, this game really sucks.... DON'T WORRY EVERYONE! I PLAYED THIS
GAME SO YOU DON'T HAVE TOO!
and trust me when I say you don't have too... matter of fact you shouldn't. one of the worst games ever. the controls suck. pick
up these bricks put them in the truck. easy enough eh. nope. you just fight against the controls until you finally give up. the
steering is rather twitchy and movments are as well.
ive tried to play it twice and i totally give up now. if you could switch to mouse controls or something it might be half decent.
but i have playe dos games with better responce. DONT EVER GET THIS. even if it is 60 cents. save yourself the heaache. I
put up with a lot of crap in a game. this game just simply did not get finished. It's a total hack job and I can't help but feel that
the game has TREMENDOUS potential, but you have only one speed when controlling the loader and the mouse is totally un-
utilized (Should control bucket and boom). a massive update or overhaul is required (or heavy modding) to ever get this gamne
to a playable state...and I wish it was playable...it actually looks good...enough.. Lags very bad ... Trying to view where to go is
so hard to do
I just get mad at it because can not do what the career mode want me to do because game not allowing me to or I can not see it,
. this game has sucky graphics and control scheme DO NOT BUY IT!!. pile of♥♥♥♥♥♥wont even load
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